Year 4 – Curriculum Planning – Week 5

You can choose the order of the learning or do it in the order given.
Activity 1
RE – Reconciliation
Everyone is loved by
Jesus.
The Sacrament of
Reconciliation brings us
back to God, who
forgives us and absolves
(declares us free) us from
our sins.
God’s mercy and love is
like the tenderness shown
in the story. We can be
sure God loves us.
Subject

Read the story about the
lost sheep from God’s

Story (below) ‘The Good
Shepherd ‘ based on the
bible verse - Luke 15:36,7.
When the shepherd lost
one of his sheep, he
didn’t give up on it and
just focus on the 99 he
had left.
What did he do?
What did the story of the
‘lost sheep’ mean to you?

Activity 2
Science – Living things
Plants
Plants can be divided into
two groups
Flowering plants –
produce flowers that
make pollen.
Non-flowering plants –
do not have flowers.
Some have cones and
some make spores.

Activity 3
DT – Chocolate Krispies
A quick and easy
favourite with classes I’ve
taught in the past!
As so many of you
enjoyed cooking
pancakes, I would like
you to have a go at
making something a bit
different, this week.
You will only need a few
ingredients.

If you can I would like
you to try and identify
some trees / leaves you
have near your home.
When you go out for a
walk or exercise with
your family collect some
leaves that are in a safe
place.
Do not climb / go into
someone else’s garden.
Only collect leaves from a
tree if it will not harm the
tree and you can reach!
Try and match the leaves

Chocolate and Rice
Krispies (you do not need
to use Kellogg’s. Shop
branded Krispies are just
as good!)
See the instructions
below.

Activity 4
Geography – UK
In this week’s English
there is a story about
how our climate in the
UK is changing.

Activity 5
Art – Leaf Rubbing
Using the leaves, you
collected for science this
week, I’d like you to make
some art with them.

I want you to find out
what Climate change is
all about.

You will need plain paper
and pencils or crayons.

What is it?
Why is it happening?
Is there anything that
can be done about it?
Why is it worrying?
I would like you to
produce a poster. You
should include the facts
that you have found out
about in the questions
above.
Make it as colourful as
possible.

Take a leaf and place it
under a piece of paper.
With the most textured /
veiny side up. Hold
firmly in place with your
non-writing hand.
Using a pencil colour in
over the surface of the
leaf. You will see the
shape appearing as you
colour. The repeat with
a different colour or leaf.
See the images below.

Did it surprise you that
the shepherd would go to
find the one lost sheep?
Why?

you see to the ones on the
sheet below.

Discuss with someone in
your family about the
story of the lost sheep?
What do they think?
Explain what you think
about it?
Make a comic strip of
the shepherd losing his
sheep and finding it.

Next week we will be
What healthy toppings
Have you ever been to the What is your favourite
thinking about
can you use? (ones that
countries that you have
thing about nature?
describing the
are better for your teeth
chosen?
characteristics of the
than maple syrup!)
Daily
leaves you can see.
How old were you? What
challenge Use the story below to
support you.
Can you try to put them
do you remember?
into your own
categories?
Share your ideas: if you have any questions about the work or you would like to send photographs of your work please email them to:
year4@stjosephs.greenwich.sch.uk
Your work might end up in the weekly newsletter – email pictures whenever you can. I’d love to see your work.

RE
The Good Shepherd (based on Luke 15:3-6,7)

One day Jesus said, “Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. What do you do? You leave the other ninety-nine
sheep grazing on the hillside and go looking for the one that got lost until you find it. When you find it, you are so happy that you put
it on your shoulders and carry it back home. Then you call your friends and neighbours together. “I am so happy,” you say, “because I
have found my lost sheep. Let’s celebrate!”

“It’s like that with people,” Jesus told them. “If ninety-nine people stay close to God that’s good. But if one who has turned away from
God and done something wrong says sorry and comes back to God, then that is a reason to celebrate. God is like the good shepherd,
always searching for the lost sheep, looking out the person who has turned away.

Science – Leaves

DT – Chocolate Krispies
Ingredients
Chocolate
Rice Krispies
Toppings of your choice
Golden Syrup – (Optional)

Equipment
2 bowls one smaller
Spoon
Tray / large plate

1) Boil the kettle and pour some water into a the larger bowl. Put a tea towel under the bowl to stop it slipping around! (Ask an
adult to help and supervise you)
2) Put the chocolate into the smaller bowl and place that bowl on top of the one with boiling water (this is called a Bain Marie).
You need to be patient and watch the chocolate begin to melt!
3) Mix the Rice Krispies into the melted chocolate until they are all covered. Add golden syrup
4) Separate into small heaped piles, placing each on onto the tray / large plate.
5) Now you can be imaginative and add toppings of your choice. Try mini marshmallows / raisins / sprinkles, whatever you like.
6) Place in the fridge for about half an hour for the Krispies to harden.

ART – Leaf rubbing

